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• 1 smile, still there, Spoke volumes. £

"It was your, birthday. I ‘

One of tlic newcomers, a man or 
i Dubarre’s size and general ap- 
nce, seemed to think. It was time 

fdé’hls appeal. With a wanderer’s 
skill he went straight to headquarters.

“Will se kind lady help sis poh 
Frenchman?”

"What can I do?' asked May Percy 
gently.

The stranger became instantly vol
uble.

“My name, Jacques Fouroey. My 
cousin, Jean." Then he Indicated by 
signa that Jean was dent and dumb. 
“We run from se la belle France, fromi 
ze leetie Corsican. He hate us. We 
look for comrades, les Bons comrades, 
who came before. We meet, sen we 
be so happy, but"—as he noted tbs 
tables which the servants ha# begun to 
spread for the feast—“so hungry.”

May Percy’s mind was already made 
up. “Father, no person shall go bun-] 
gry from" here on my birthday," she 
cried. “These men must stay, eat and 
rest tonight. Tomorrow you will gh* 
them a little money to help them OB' 
their way to find their comrades.’’

Then Dubarre spoke.
“Mademoiselle, may not all the beg

gar Frenchmen be together? T will 
gladly, share my room with my com-1 
patriots.”

At the words Jacqnes Fouroey look
ed quickly at the speaker. Fot a mo
ment their eyes met Then Fouroey*s 
glance fell.

“The Very thing!’’ exclaimed Sir 
Henry Percy.

“Yes. a good plan—all together,” 
echoed Sir John.

Mistress Percy turned to Dubarre. 
“Certainly, monsieur, if it gives you 
pleasure,” she said. And so the mat
ter was'settled. As Dubarre led the 
newcomers off toward the house Cap
tain Thorncllffe was coming to the 
lawn. At sight of the smaller French
man the Soldier checked suddenly, look
ed In puzzled fashion, then came on, 
evidently wondering. The tittle French
man ducked his bead and hurried afb
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a subject before his queen.
“Good!- Cubdr^icMed «be others.
Sir John strode for comfort Over be- 

islrte Sir Henry.
The bund man came back to light 

He. stoodi ln the midst of the» aH: smil
ing sll^lrtly and hôtdlng the bapdagU 

.... CepyrleK -'fltt 5 tn-eue heed;3 May Percy war beside 
!*•*■ ;. Hi him;. The others-'stood about but

by HI these two .seemed In tome way to be
Ml off to themselves, apart from the rest

* fl The" girl looked at her captor with a
.. hKOTgCES jj|| g0j«t of troubled archness. Something

.It was of the same.look she had worn 
when he . toad* her dance the minuet 
At last. she. spoke, and, the-tone was 
troubled, uncertain, questioning.

“I fried, yet 1 could not escape jam. 
I have got past all our gallants 
I don’t understand.”

Then evidently the dancing master 
forgot himself. He' bent toward her, 

'eager, earnest to explain.
“Mademoiselle but slipped a tittle. 

My good .fortune caught her. Mistress 
Percy Is handicapped always, for ho 
man can stay long away.” .

The gjance that, flashed about the 
circle showed amazement then.

Sir' Henry Percy, already black as 
midnight,, grew ponderous hi his rage. 
“Come, come, children,” he bellowed.

Th45'.the lesson forgot” He crWtlt eager 
ly as a defense.

"Monsieur!” Reproachfully this time 
she saltt-It

“But how Iahallatone!”
“The minuet” Farmers !
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“With Pierre and hie harp,” the 
man broke lq deUghtedly. He, t*U to 
the pafti and called over toward the 
lodge, "Pierre! Pierrel'’ then cates 
back to t^e girl besl Je the tççe..

“Have.yon taught many ladles of 
France the minuet, monsieur?" she 
asked as] they waited for Pierre.

“1 fear: that none can now. be taught 
mademoiselle,”

She drew up coldly. “Which means, 
of course, they all knew. We English 
girls are'perhaps more backward. W# 
learn mure of housewifery, lees of jun
ketings And furbelows.’’

After 'that there was silence until 
PieTre appeared.

“A minuet Pierre." The dancing 
master *>oke Id his most professional 
tone. The music began, and they took
position*:

As their hands met - in the dance;
“And %>es the house— Oh, What do 
yqu cati.it?” asked Dubarre.”

“Housewifery?" prompted the girl.
“Yes, that’s IL Doe* tmft 'gife the 

grand air, mademoiselle?" Re AOestioa- 
ed, most Innocently. '

"Does flattery come within your prov
ince, M. Dubarre?” she answered.
“ ;Twas brave of you.* ' "

“Even a poor dancing master can be 
brave for the troth, mademoiselle.”

There *ae no reply for that 
“You kald your countrywomen do not 

care foe-the minuet. Why is It?” she 
asked after a pause.

His face, lighted.
hearts pump. = warm blood, mademoi
selle, pot- freezing. water that boils 
dnl> from anger. For such, the minuet 

4 but for women of heart, the dance.” , .
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selle, to^man’.’-.p^uapd. ... I “D»tot^-S,r "-T

-tt Is.oroetiraea .to to j* "5*
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Its joy. . , f.. ; , 1 Haruev”
"Carry heaven In tea. arms, mon- Harvey. 

sieur9*’ ' “His 8races 8°ut prevented," an-
"I mean the valse, mademoiselle, swered Sir Harvey Johnston, “but he

Would you valser- His eagerness was hopes to be over In a day or two/’
overwhelming. Now a11 were 1,1 Place- and 016 feast

To her cheeks there came the quick / began. Sqpted on the bench behind 
flush that faded quick again. In her the big tree, a dozen *.eet away and 
eyes that look of sweet yet arch sur- I almost out of sight, Pierre, at the hirp, 
render. “You are the danelpg master, i made music for the diners. Dubarre 
monsieur.” had gone to show the strangers tea

“Pierre, a valse!” he cripj. room. Such feasts were not for reue-
Then Dubarre stepped close and pnt 8S.de dancing teachers, 

bis arm about her. Gradually, at the table, appetites spr-
“Wltti all respect, mademoiselle." rendered, and - there came that time 
She yielded,’ and they began waltz- when tongues were loosed to praise df 

ing slowly. host and hostess. Captain Thorncllffe
Now Dubarre spoke. ‘"One, two, . had been descanting on the virtues and 

three—one, two, three. * i$, mademol- might of the Percys.
Dubarre still stood where he had -selle, ’ttt the pbetiy ot*ltfe clotiied to “Why, even -thW French tetrA; 

caught May Percy.- He was looking «â the joy of motion. Can you not feel, Percy!” he exelalmed as a climax., 
the bandage-to bis hand-aad smiling for thus ’gainst each'other hearts talk, “Indeed?” asked Sir John Wllmer- 
with a sort of- puzzled,- quizzical woHr throb to throb?” ding, with Interest,
der—as It -were, laughing at himself. Over besfde ttie tree Pierre began te “And he Is the worst devil In the 
Sir Henry Percy broke the spell. show signs of uneasiness. } army.” added the enthusiastic captain. _

“Monsieur," with marked emphaito May Percy’s head was bent down; “Sedition! Sedition!" went "the laugh- 
on the title, ‘/seems strangely at home . Her breast teoved with deiep breaths, a tog cry about the table, and Sir Henry 
at the game of blind man’s buff.” dawningyiink had stolen te her cheeks, came quickly with explanations for his

Sir John followed the lead. Dubarre looked at her. • - family. !
“Certainly he displays rare excel- “Pardon, mademoiselle. I was wrong, 

lence. One might imagine he had play- , ’Tls far more beautiful when the 
ed diligently at It from childhood, with warmth of an English heart melts the 
the French arihy perhaps.” mask of Ice from off the face.” He

Dubarre looked up. “No, no, mea- half whispered the words» 
sieurs,” he laughed, “not there. The pierre coughed sudden warning, 
emperor reverses the game. His en- Het man continued eagerly, “Then, 
emies are blindfold." then, mademoiselle’’—

Sir Henry Percy and Sir John walked Again Pierre coughed"’ aloud. Du- 
away with.much dignity, but without barre glanced that way. The harpist, 
giving a reply. Dubarre resumed his wjQ, his head, was making violent 
musing. . , Signs of disapproval.

Now a, big oak, the captain of the The hands of the dancing master feti. 
encircling tngt of trees, stood out to He stepped back suddenly and bowed, 
the center foreground- "of the Jjftm. when he speke It was tosqulte altered 
There was a "bench" on the dark side tones and very, sad;- :>s 
of the tree, and the path through thé -But, mademoiselle, I fergpt. There, 
garden to the castle ran past It On the |8 another dance, quite another dance- 
right, arid bn" the left continued to the the dance of the-sword,- whrire men 
woodland lodge, where the dancing choose honor for a partner and go 
master lived, a quarter of a mile away. down to meet death at the end. And 

The birthday feast was to be set on that mademoiselle. Is the grandest, 
the lawn near this “captain” tree, and aance of all."
(here, leaning against the bench, Pierre They stood apart, looking at each 
had left his heart. Mistress Percy, other, in bis face she, watched strug- 
starting toward tbè house after the gimg resolution «gain hprd mastery.
Others, stopped in the garden to get a while he saw but blushing wonder and 
flower for her hair, then returned to the questioning softness of her eyes, 
the lawn to superintend the placing of And as they, stood thus there floated 
the tables for, the birthday feast. Com- over from the harp the air of an old 
ing along the path, she stepped from {trench joye song, a soqg of parting, 
behind the bfg tree almost j^rovemln gnt louder from the direction of the 
Dubarre; 'Bttih started. - house s «upe the heathy, .voice of Sir

“You bereî^-she exclalmed. Henry Percy, calling: ‘;May! Op, May!”
The man “drew toàefc. “I-.-am in —JHk-™

mademolselWs way?’ - . CBAPTÇti V. .
“2^o, oh, n<k” she protested; • • " t - - « A Y! <*. Mgyr
“Mademoiselle is disturbed; unwell jX/l . Again the big voice of Sir

perhaps.” ;mere, wag insistence to his v I Heliry Percy, bawled across, aKa|n.” 5
speech. ; « À À the lawn. The noise of it A «ah” nf «vmnnthv foi» fh»

mm he^sroLed^eut on forcing it shafterf1 ïb*. ot‘ dlslnhe^ed daughter of the long ago

. “7 seeme“ ““ luruu* song and brok_e ]Dl rudely on the m* ran from irlrl to rl about the table
Quickly !he fatJTtom, ill stornuM.. Sfjÿ ““ot’Vh/,'’droiiiLlIOiiiito "Ther*-r-- — to-1-. Tùe place cam.

• s s?£L ,u„ a.» Hr 9 P, " ïtt'jttssgri
the girl had "the upper hand. Î? h?fd ®al^1 w ^ a jar' „T?e,^°^er’ heerd 8» died abroad, and rumor says-
“rhe cried agZst. *e b^’- **. softness, all faded from the boyWas taught by Englishmen."

yogve been remisa* The 8 face as she turned toward “The,Bid their work well," spoke
words were "a Irebuke; the tone, utter ' e. . #P Capt||n Thorocliffe. “As I began to
condemnation. They swept him to to- tell yoik, we were after Soult close,
trierions defeat , en Sir Henry Peçcy, Sir John Onenlghtaman,claimtogtobeanee-

“I remiss to you? Qh, mademoiselle!” nhl CaP6<1 l"811*11 prl80*r- joIned tte
He droDned on one knee prfln In ev- two strange men aPPeared- The old ranks. 1$e wore a heavy English beard

squire waa plainly perplexed. and loo&d the Englishman. Also, he“Yes you've not given me my danc- “What am I to do with these, May?”. gaVe go$ information of Sonlt and led 
Ing lesson.”:* And the smile that broke b5 bue8tioaed helplessly, indicating' as untl^lghtfall. At daybreak there

her face as she said it showed ,he strangers. . Anotfcer pair of beg- was a cry of alarm, a stir at the out-
to, .w»,.to, « W. w SSSSSlàïWA J&TCSfS-’STeSi

Dubarre sprang to bis feet all ablaze kindness preserved one begggr From*- the stranger fell wounded. In the 
with happiness man’ monelear- He wtij be always montinff^e ‘escaped English prisoner*

“Ah. mademoiselle, tike le bon-Diet’ ,^'aterul - > 4-—r- : to , , "« Vq* ■» were'the headquarter*
. .... - ... - M (-To be cqntinuea■ )<^ / ■
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Ms head mournfully, it was eWtae- " 
tics for him. Like a little girl. May 
Percy eftmbed on his knee, pnt her 
arme about hie neck and her cheek 
against tea. “Not Tor anything, dad,” 
•be wbismed.

John Wumerding looked on and wish
ed himself a thousand utiles away. The 
father bégâi to talk once more, pite
ously, beseechingly, mournfully.

“It’s my honor, little sweetheart, yon 
eee. The Percy honor—think of that 
I pledged Sir Elmer my word that yon 
should marry John. The happy union 
of you two Children ,was to be *he fruit 
of our lifelong trendshlp. We pledged 
ourselves to it and even-drew up an 
agreement When yon were girl and 
boy you -werè' sweethearts, »end then 
you botlfcjpqpmleed ni that you would- 
marry. Don’t yon 
May?” ... .

“Yes, dad," yes," she said.
He whited, silent for some time. 

Then he beflén'hesitatingly: '
“If—it,there is any, other, girlie. If— 

if you are in love with another ÿnd be 
is a gentleman of "good stock and fort 
tune, I will not come between you. I 
would even give up my cherished plane 
of a lifetime to see you marrie* happi
ly to à brave qetetqpmB. Are yon now 

with apr one else?"
She sat tip suddehlyonhls knee and 

looked atdiW frith hüer eÿës very wide;
“Why,* mo, father. Whom could I 

love? Captain Thorocliffe will, marry 
Ethel,
James.

were went—that is, au but Captain 
Thorocliffe. Had Mletrefle iCXmrtlelgh 
propose* the devil, the captain would 
have fought- before another should 
serve. Now he spoke simply:

“Where Is .Dubarre?”
“Polishing his pumps to«thp house, 

most probably, capteln.”. Sir Henry 
could not better conceal-hie anger at 
bis daughter’s 111 timed suggestion. " ’
'Mlétress Percy reddened ever so; 

■tightly. "TH 8° fetch htin.” she an
swered quickly and took two steps to
ward the bouse, then paused. “Bff, 
come with' tee." ' Arid /the two girls 
went hand in hand along the narrow 
path tin# ran, beside the edge ot the 
lawn through the roses to. the hone*! 
hunting -for a willing blind man. .
’ The others looted at one another end 
at Sir John. It, was to* good as op
portunity to let pass. Sir Hsrvey John- 
*tou . opened the pl*y.- 

“Mistress Percy picked a strange 
one,” he simpered.

James Bate, the exqriWte, gtiUlced 
«t his ojvn wejl turned lege. “A good 
dançer should catch any girt." - , ,

“Perbqps he will beat & John,” re
marked Elizabeth Hamtfton Innocently.

Then Alice Hartetm’s enthoeiasm' 
Overflowed. “M. Dubarre is very heed- 
some.” . : >,
/‘And bright/’ added. Mistress Dosh 

toy Stanfield, looking at Mr. JoBn- 
“Hls low birth is a pliy, though,” 

said'the first speaker, in tone* that im
plied a doubt ot It. • , • ' '

Dorothy Stanfield tossed her head. 
“Oh. that makes him so totenettog- 

_ . . -. - , . , ., . If I were a mail I’d fear him for a
“Right gkm .are, "dearie, every titite-?,,^,.,. Run,dr bad It that Mistress " 
Ton ssy.yopreelf. there are no other : Stanàeld - kept aB anxloU8 eye 0n the 
gentlemen here. Certainly. I know ot WQrt „„ ...

t non,e “m aw®®theart’ , Sir-John*still showed Ms Irritation,
can’t yoh matry.J’ohn? Make hlm hap- 'though tr|ed bravely to talk to Sir 
ll Let me.keep m-y word to my dead, H-d a8 „ undl8tUrbed. 
friend. Preserve the Percy bonor. That A„ Frenchmen Me gad juris, are 
will save your old dad s heart, and you tbey notr, lDqulred Elizabeth Hamp- 
will be happy besides. ^ apparently athirst for information.With .vsnspirtonsly husky gulp the ^^s Stanfleld an,w«^dher. “For 
old man turned to J.ohn Wllmerdtog gh Bega, wh he,g ^ Erench 

"You young tool," he exclaimed h t be fagcinatin* He talksflercely,"taik for your own-happiness. ^ angtishteari/ Don’t'

I've do^enongh »r- yon.* - rj 7, you tblnk sir JoEuT’ - ' :
Then, fitting on her^ther'l knee,- ^Before the lover could reply Sir Hen- 

ÆhvowaTÆ SjNglW Put te. discretion

cteidhood infer; .whdte she^had r* «Xt jSPLùd schro. b. Jeàkms of 
pulsed a dozen times. He made It with - g g t, f renegade French jig all toe stilted stiffness of a frighten^ ™ pP^ he exc.aim J^ce.y.

* burled herhead teep^ltoSSiSSwîVS
“i" ho d|T for Toil ” ahs at hand‘ The facea °f tWO, told toat

Yes. dad, 1 11 do it for you, she bad beerd. The Freodhman’s wiM
whispered And the only betrothal kiss tra7ned eouotenahce seldom spoke but
waa Klr Henry s. __ on orders from wltotn. Now it was

“The agreement gives me two years,
and I intend to have every day of It,” ‘ >4 JÎ,’/-t0 ^en toe Tried to ^ ^eS^hg^ce. ,

“Schottische?" he questioned. And
they entered straightway'tot* toe spirit 
of it. -, :

“No, no!" they cried.
“Valsé, then?”
“Never, never." ’ ; .
“Polka?” with shrug.
"Not today."

, “Or minuet?" he asked. Then, most 
persuasively, “The "stately minuet?” 

They laughed at him. *’
He threw up his hahds ih despair. 

“What, then, can the - poor dancing 
> master do? What is It that you want?" 

The question was td all. The look tor 
May Percy alone.

“Blind man’s Jmff," she said. .
“Well, to the victim the bandage/’ 

And with his usual nonchalance he 
placed himself obediently in the hands 
of Captain Thorocliffe and Mistress 
Courtleigb, the arch persecutors.
, “Is It tight enough?" asked Mistrees 
Conrtlei^i. . .. $

"Close as your'image to my heart, 
fair lady,” he answered gallantly.*

“So lopse as that? Captain Tborn- 
ctiffe, we must pull,.hardev-” .The cap
tain did h1s best.

James Bate's pro-British must out 
“Frenchmen work well ln the dark."

"They must, to ferret ElMiish plots," 
came the quich answer/ * '

“A nation of runners,simpered Sir 
Harvey Johnston. . 1

“Trained by chasing tori world’s ar
mies.” " ' ' *

Then they spun Dnbarre off into 
darkness. Now he; went groping about 
this way and that, all toe while com
plaining aloud of . toe hltfi English 
courtesy toat "made them stahd aside 
for the humble dancing maater.

; > Perhaps it was the Chance off the - 
game that brought Sir John WUmer- 
ding beside May Percy.

“That was a pretty scene,” be whls- 
pered, sneering. She looked at Mm, 
surprised.

“Lugging in a French -nobody/’ he 
explained, angry. “I had to stand by 
and see”—

“Look oat monsieur is coming this
way!”

She cried It to stop toe foolish lover, 
only tactless jealousy wonld nqt let 
him cease.

“Who Is her’ was toe next demand, 
when the flurry was past. ' His tone 
was now low, eager, angry, but; toe 
girl paid little attention:,, Instead of 
replying she cried"40 ti^e blind man:

“Be careful, monsieur, you’ll take the 
bench—you’ll be xjwger ~

, . . “And should I not: mademoiselle?”
while fqr.n moment wonder kept the be enswered, laughing: ‘-‘Justice Is 
rest dumb. Sir Henry, who bad come bnnd. Beware yourself. I'll catch 
out essayed It but only Mistress Percy ™ “™”" r '
could quell thé storm.

I “Come, _ come,” she said easily, *1f 
Sir Jobtf is tired I don’t blame Mm tor" 
stopping. • I would not have any gen
tleman 
ter toy 
for the
teer*—step forward.”

She paused" for a reply. The me* 
seemed yet too wonder struck te move.

! “Such modesty I have never seen.”
. There Was sarcasm In her tone now.
I “Let us. find one ourselves, then,
May," suggested Ethel Courtleigb. The 
girls' looked at each other for a mo- 
aient, then both nodded.

“M. Duhnrr??"
“Tbe verÿ one." Et!:cl Conrtlelgh’s 

was the 'voting voice. The others

" He captain 1 
Stole and shrug. Not so 

“Atrocious! Audacloi 
nothing be done' 

exclamations of ses 
St heme Englishmen, b 

put upon their <

:
i -■ I
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1
•broad.

The captain listened, ti 
: “Yes, In tbe m< 

under flag ot t 
ttat he had taken advi 
hospitality,’ Vicomte de 
eaa who once held a 8p 
half a day against a reg 
to light any officer in the 
with sabers for toe amu 
two hosts and the Eng 
tors papers as the prize/

“Did any one accept! 
Percy eagerly.

“Th* general would not 
car to commit suicide,” t 
ending.

“Suicide r’ questioned 
surprised.

“Exactly." answered Th 
man In fair fight can 
French Percy.”

"Captain Thorncllffe 
friendly toward the renei 
ed Sir Harvey Johnston

“And sure of his pros 
James Bate.

The captain’s reputettoi 
bravery was too well fou

«
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e! g It.to Harvey. .Johnston ..simpers, 
, Bate- is a prig There are no 

other gentlemen in the neighborhood.” 
Sir H*ry ' gave a sa’tisfied- gruût

“Naturally," he laughedJ 
lieutenant” •

Then Mistress Courtlelgl 
very Mg. “He best you, 
exclaimed.

"Easily. I had tailed td 
outpost not to shoot, becai 
to take the daring felloi 
self. "Thanks, monsieur/ 
cept your life and a small 
me.’ Then he cult me d< 
on my horse and rode a] 
storm of bullets, calling 
‘Vive 1‘empereur!’ Natun 
tee debt.”

“Audacious scoundrel!" 
Henry, then added, “But t 
old Jack Percy, over again 

“But Is my cousin bandi 
tinned May Percy.

“They say so, , without h 
“And married?” she pen 
Th* captain laughed aga 

he despises women. They 
“Well, for my pert,’’ so 

Bate, “I don’t admire rene 
“Nor I like spies,” si 

Harvey Johnston.
Sir John Wilmerding hi 

bit excited. “Nor l, elthe 
“The low thief!” Thei 
viciously, “I’d love to hav 
sword’s point this French 

At that Gaston Dubarre 
seated db the bench behl 
looked at each dther. 
strutter, Pierre," aald the c 
ter. And between two toi 
harp strings his man noddi 
“yes.”

Over at the table May 
Ethel Courtleigb were t 
“I’d like to meet my cc 
Mistress Percy.

"Captain Thorncllffe, stil 
to himself oyer Sir John V 
last speech, heard her.

“You may yet yoong ladj 
“’Tls said to be French pj 
that some day he will col 
land and stop atjgls motl 
They say he promised hej 
Sir Henry Percy rwe quick 

“Tush, Tnsh!” he exclaim 
“Enough of this. We shoul 
not discuss French dogs, fa 
Is an especial time of Joy.’’

“To be sure, to be sure,” < 
cliffe, eager to make amend 
It the seventeenth birthdaj 
the fairest maids la aH Engl 

“Bight captain, but mj 
deeper. This Is not only mj 
birthday, but today sees I 
Lopes well on the road to bd 

Sir John Wllmerâing glaa 
Percy, then smiled a quid 
Joyful anticipation. At ti 
words the girl's eyes flaehd 
bel lion; then, as she loos 
'tending there *s happy, 
qalck miserably resigned, 
todonlc playfulness Sir Hd 

■■ed:
1 “It's a pretty secret, ai 
•pleasure, friends and neigh 
Bon of tt. but cas wou gua 
•totoanee?” He psujed. 

About the table were sly 
laughs and gestures towa 
Percy and Sir John. A doz« 
and partly, screened bfhln 
man stood et strained, alter 
tog a girl's /acWand listenii 
word. # i

Again Sir Henry took up 
"It all goes bank to the tin 
Elmer Wilmerding and I 

friends, closer than bt 
in those d<ya we planned 
He had a son, young John 1 
and I a daughter."

Now at tbe twee Pierre «1 
Ing and rose qeiekly to la; 
thetic hand upon his comn 
der. That comrade paid no 
only with Ms eyes he sough 
pair of eyes, equally ml* 
watched, answering Une foi 
mark of pain en a girl’s 

g^y tittering atom 
was the laughing a room pa 
breaking hearts Tbe squlr 
in a harry to finish.

“We fixed our hopes on 
I have watched Jot 

sling grow, and, whether a | 
* youth or * man, be has 1 

and today I am very
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A » though accustomed, Dubarre aerumed 
- easily the dominating place.
“it’s almost time tor the feast! Hatty 
sway to prepare yourselves!” And 
toils rudely lie broke up toe game.

Gayly they moved toward toe castle, 
toe girls gossiping together.

“Isn’t he graceful?" exclaimed Alice 
Harmon, “Did you ' ever see such 
quickness, catching May?’

Ethel Courtleigb laughed. “Tut, 
Child! Didn’t you sefri him peeping?’

“For toy part," observed EMeabiito 
Hampton, ‘T believe ’she slipped 0* 
purpose.”

;
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: 1 - “
she saidl* 
bound to a 
go, Sir John tried to kiss her. But he 
fell back, qtdckly, for she bad snatched 
up Sir Henry’s riding crop and bran-: 
dished it in Ms face.'

“When yo6 are* my ’husband my lips 
will be yours—possibly,” she said, and 
strode out with her head very high. 
Sir Job* could only curse under hie 
breath, while Sir Henry roared at the 
Percy spirit '

“She’s n girl worth having, my boy, 
and weSH announce It at the birthday 
party, that you may be sure of the

ayd i 
igree. "*
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yyAdvertise in
"He is my cousin.” The squire spoke 

very much after the same fashion as 
would have admitted, “My brother died 
of leprosy.”

But Thorncllffe was hpnest to hie 
admiration. * -

“Indeed, you should be proud ot the 
connection, sir,” he said, while May 
Percy clapped her hands, saying: 

“Good, captain, good!”
“Tejl us, Is he handsome? Let ns 

know all about him. What has he 
done?’ came tbe Irregular Are ot ques
tions from the rest.

1 “Well,” said the captain meditative
ly,-z“f or lone thing he stole General 
Wellington’s papers." ■’*

“À ttijef!” It was the horrified 
chorus.

to
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In toe great hall Mistress Percy met 
her friend sBtoel Courtleigb, still flush
ed fromfdandng.

“Why-were you not at the lesson. 
May? . M, Dubarre waa teaching a new 
dance. He says we must both practice 
it tills afternoon."

“I don’t intend to practice. There’s 
no nee to,it, and I’m tired,” answered 
May Percy crossly...
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“Aye, and one of toe boldest,” laugh
ed tbe Soldier. “When . we started
from Liqbon S||)|||p|ËjÉSMI|ÉAÉ
French JPerey. who might pass any- 

English.”

CHAPTER IV.
W " ' OR quite'a minute all loqked at 
I, dir John- Wilmerding to well 
• bred astonishment
X “a stupid game!" He jerked 
the bandage, from his eyes and threw 
It on the ground. “I won’t be a don
key for you all,” he added In disgust 
which only gave the smiling Mistress 
Courtlelgh opportunity to murmur, “It 
one could always choose!"

It was May Percy’s birthday party, 
and tbe game of blind man’s buff bad 
come to a sudden end. They were 
playing ont on the big lawn beside the 
castle. That lawn, a green, dear spot 
tucked awgy te ■ mile of thick studded 
forest trees, was just largeenougb for the 
ancient turréted structure to one cor
ner, with the five acres of roses to the 
right of It, and the email, green velvet 
playground beyond. Representatives 
Of all the neighboring families were 
there—Alice Harmon, . Elizabeth Hamp
ton and Dorothy Stanfield, with Sir 
John, Captain Thorncllffe, Sir Harvey 
Johnston, the rich baronet “who aim- 

‘ pered," *nd James Bate, the exquisite 
down from town, who had a most ex- 

■ cellent figure to display Ms clothes.
In the game Sir John caught Mistress 

Courtlelgh, then misnamed her Percy 
and quickly lost temper at. the laugh 
upon his love so easily displayed.

“Sir Jbhn is such an arch flatterer," 
Mistress Courtlelgh had observed slyly 
as she «lipped from his arms, and that 
precipitated the storm.

Choking-with anger, he faced them,

■ Jwe were warned ot this OFFICE: - SOUTH RAILWAY ST.
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Phone 168iwbere
Interested in what promised to be a 

good st<w, none noticed Dubarre. who, 
coming along the path from his lodge, 
quietly, took his seat on the bench be
side PlJfc and began to listen.

’tor Is this Percy?" asked Sir

!
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“A
John. A. E H MANry answered, “His mother 
was myteoustn, Sarah Percy.”

’‘Daughter, of Cousin John,” added 
May P#y.

Her ftttiér nodded. - “He disinherited 
her when she ran away with xthe VI-- 
comte d*St Crolg. We never sew her

Sir
Kts.
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by Experts. Preliminary advice free. ■__
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■•—2. you.”
“He suddenly appéars at your fa

thers htitee.” exclaimed Sfr John, 
“qnd. like any other menial,' begs a 
position.” He was too angry to be

sleeve to make him cease.
“Be qnlet. Don’t yon see monsieur 

is .coming?’ she whispered. That was 
the last straw.

“A toekicker,” cried Wilmerding 
aloud, arid May Percy started forward, 
away from him.

“Oh.-fm not A 
She iaffghtt M 
dodging weakly.

And
1*-

SM - I■,-wt lias
bandage. Gentlemen, volun-

r.
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Wrikeatch me,”,

arms. There -he held her as men bold 
,their dearest posse sions.

“Who 1» she? Guess who ahe 1er’ 
th» rest shouted.

.r' death
with great Joy” 

slowly—
?
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